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Matheson. carrying six passengers and

MAZAiWA MEMBERS DUE r :

IN PORTLAND TOMORROW
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.1- -1 h. ii Keats. Cars were num

IS SECRETbered in the order they left tha starting
Una Each machine carried an observer

I :j W , J " llM , 'ttAtll r V, f1 . Vy '. 't lilt r . Iff 'f. i if Ui'l t O Wf "Z. - i ... .i 'appointed by some otner comcsuuii m
the race. '
. Ths official route of tha run was

from a start at North Eighth and Ever- - ) II .''V.; turn ."a '.i, l5Viy. . . l"!' J , .SCUfe.. s J ;T. .V T
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ett streets to Oregon city, tnence on iu aude Fealy Married to. Climbers Who Succeeded in Reaching nighest Pinnacle
of 3It. Jefferson Had Hazardous but Highly Success-- -

ful Trip Graphic Description by Bev. Wagner.

Denver Newspaperman '

Two Weeks Ago, v

west slue or me river inruugn umn,
Wood burn, Qervals to Balem. The re-

turn run was through McMlnnvlllo,
Dayton and Newberg, returning to
North Klghth and Everett streete.

The ride In itself was a splendid one.
At 7 o'clock when the first car chugged
away down EvereU street the sky
looked rain, and tha clouds threatened,
but did no more, till Salem was
reached. Than the sun cleared tha

(Hearst Mews by Longest Leased Wlre.l i
New Tork, July 27. Broadway was

senlth and the rest of the day was perpart;
pendiculai faea Of ley yoek because tha

could not go" around on account of
c!r Tn Party In this manner

The members of th Mum party
which Is now on the war noma from It

' successful climb to tha highest pinnacle
greatly surprised today to learn that
Mauds Fealy, known aa the youngestfect But the roads were not.

Worst Boads for Test. star on the stags, had been secretlyRacatiaa tha race was for endurance
reached the north peak in safety atnoon. Hera they ate their luncheon andafter resting about 20 minutes pro-
ceeded. Now backbone extending to
tha main nlnnaoi tmA tn h. ..i

of Mount Jefferson will reach Portland
J tomorrow morning after a hazardous

hut entirely sucoeasful tr!p. Soma of
and not for speed the worst roads to be
found had been chosen, up nni ana
down rfnla. ruts and rock, dust a footV tha members of the party will spend a xum real looked next to impossible De
thick for miles at a time, only to change

few days fishing and hunting la tha to old cordurov. and coarse rresn- -

married to Louis H. Sberwln. dramatlocritic of ths Denver Republican, sinesJuly 16, i ,
The wedding took place In Denver,

the court Judge and clerk first having
been sworn to secrecy. Miss Fealy 4a
21 years old and has bean on ths stage
practically all her life. At the ago of
20 shs supplsnted Ellen Terry as SirHenry Irvine's leadlns woman.. Ah

causa the way was so narrow and icy,
tha Ice In many .places overhanging In
a sawtooth fashion the points rising In dumped and unrdlled gravel . was thavicinity of Mount Hood before returning

to their homes in Portland. Bar. Mr. soma cases CO feet in the air. engine-rackin- g course
that the machines strained and labored
over for 126 weary miles-- Wagner of Portland, one of those who

marie tha ascent to the highest peak
Beached Coveted lMnnsols.

".""Two of the plnnncles were so high
that it was impossible to scale them
and accordingly steps were cut about

Fully half the entrlea stopped time
and again to work with pump and
wrench, but a few of the machines

was born In Memphis. Her mother, who,
has been at the head of a theatrloal. of the old snow sentinel has already

: i reached his home and gives to Tha sonooi in uenver, is anout to reappearJumped and rolled and plunged from
start to finish without a hitch or halt

tneir precipitous bases. Climbing along
these steps tha party soon arrived atjournal tha following graphic in vauaevuie. Bhe made her first his--at the base of tha coveted main Dlnnacla.' tlon of the trip and the perilous iron 10 appearance at ins age of I.

When Miss Fealv was IK lunut nl
Only one bad accident occurred, and

that was more of a narrow escape thanThe first obstacle encountered here was
a wall of rock about 10 feet high with signed a contract for her services for tine V --

r mit.He says: .
First Attempt to Seals.

' "Fmm Horse Heaven to Hanging Val rive years, out his death cancelled thesolid ice on top affording scarcely a
hand hold and with much overhanging
ice and other substance to encounter.ley was a very delightful .trip. Tha contract Her first big success was

"Quo Vadis." In which she played theparty encamped in tnis vsjiey ana alter

a serious mishap. Harry 1m Keats split
a front tire and went stump-pullin- g with
his new Matheson. He managed to
make quite a clearing before he got
back on tha road and Into ths race
again.

(Hxls Throw riowers.
One thing was particularly notice

But by rendering each other almost su-
perhuman assistance the climb was fin part oi uunice. una is now under oon

tract with John Pnrl nf fteattlbreaking camp nera tne rirsi attempt
to scale the mountain was made July ally made. Mr. Sherwln also comes from a familySI. Tha party making this attempt From this point there was one con torn to snine hero re the footlights, ula

mother was Mme. Amy Sherwln, :atinuous hair-rslsl- climb. Deep and able, the interest and kindly feeling II "a" . I
was composea or Messrs. tuner, emotes,- f Vallman and Gllsan. They left camp

' 1 Tuesday morning at ( o'clock on tha
overhanging cliffs of Ice were eneount-

played by everybody along tha routeared and steps end hand holds were cut prima donna soprano, now in Australia.
His father, Hugo Oorllta, was at one
time manager for Paderewskl and laterwith but one exception. The machinesuntil a point about 60 feet below thai way to the highest pinnacle of Mount

Mir Jefferson. Two different routes were summit was reached. At this point were cheered time and again by groups
at farmyard sates and country stores.most serious obstacle was met In the for Kubellk. Sherwln. who took his

mother's name, was prior to going Into

In, the ocean of trade-ther- e'a no loss so long as one 'holds fast to the line of ' '

safetyROBINSON & CO.'S LINE OF HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS VWe carry only the most superior goods the best output of the greatest man-ufacturersthus it is impossible for you to get a ahoddy article during this great' :

Along the road little girls threw flowers
and sometimes fruit into tne cars. At

shape of a sharp ridge of solid ice and
snow. On one side of this was a drop aeatrtcal man.newspaper work. a
of about 1,000 feet straight down and on
the other a hanging wall. The ridge
was only two feet wide and very icy. KATE WAR TRUCE

one place, however. Just outside
some young hoodlums stoned

some of the cars, and In one Instance
came dangerously near causing a bad
accident Those riding in ths machines
commented often on the friendly senti-
ment everywhere shown with ths hos

Deep steps were cat In this ridge and
with only one person moving at a time.

' i attempted by the party all the raera- -'
, btrs finally reaching a point about 1,600
.; feat fro mtbe summit, where they found

themselves beneath an inaccessible per--'
;, pendlcular wall tha only alternative be- -'

ing to come down or to cross a very
steep snow 'field.

t "Armed with prospectors' picks they
I began cutting steps and hand holes in
f) tha lea so they might reach tha north- -'

t West ridge and come to a rock known
; J as Asparagus rock because of Its pecu-- .'

liar resemblance to a bunch of aspara--,
'gua It took them hours to make this
.short but perilous Journey. They

(Continued from Pars One.) Athe remaining three braced with alpen-
stock and pickaxe set deep in the ice,
the passage was finally made. The Ths agreement bears ths signaturestile feeling expressed for automobileshighest point was reached at 2:06 p. m. a rew years ago along an country roads.

Otto J. Wilson and James H. Albert.
or uovernor Uienn ana Attorneys a. f.
Thom and A, P. Humphrey, counsel for
the Southern railway. The railroad at-
torneys Incidentally pledge themselves

Soma One Bad Bee There.
"After Invest! ratine-- evidence wii cashier of the First National bank.

found that some person bad previously not to Inaugurate contempt proceedln
on account or anything aone py Special All Weekstats officials In connection with ths
rate litigation.

Terms between the wening Interests
were reached aa a reanlt of a lenathv
conference between Governor Olenn, his

acted aa control keepers. F. A. Ben-
nett was chairman of tha endurance
run committee.

Mow ths Oars nni shad. .

Following is the list of cars finishing
with the names of owners, drivers, the
amount of gasoline consumed and tha
penalties for delays:

Class A Cars worth 22,600 or over.
Pope Hartford - car, winner, economy

score 1000. Keats Auto company owner,
W. A. QUI driver, gallons gasoline.

Matheson car, economy score 1000,
Keats Auto company owner, H. L.
Keats driver, 14 gallons gasoline.

men mere, a suck anout two Ieel long
was found embedded in the rocks and on
it written the name of 8. B. Mohler.
Oregon City. 1908. and a flag staff
which was bent and twisted lying on Its
side. On the staff was found the
names of S. S. Mohler, Oregon City, and
J. J. Hicks, Portland, carved on Au-
gust 14, ISO. Before leaving this
point Mr. Stannlers of New York City,
who had carried the Masama box, placed
It on tha highest pinnacle.

"The return trio was tha moat dif

i climbed sbove this rock to a pinnacle
i on the northeast ridge, a point being

. about one-ha- lf mils from tha main' summit, reaching tha place at I o'clock
t In the afternoon.
;. "They found that the Intervening

space was covered with snow and Ice
" and that It would be Impossible to

'

i i make any further progress without out-- :
;t ting steps for over half a mile. They

therefore concluded to return to camp
as it would be impossible to maka tha
summit that day. Leaving tha Masama
box at that place they retraced their

,. steps, reaching camp In tha evening hale
y hearty and hungry.

U la This Tarty.
6n tha morning of tha 14th. at 1:11

special counsel, former Governor Ay-co- ck

and Speaker Justice as the state'srepresentatives and the railroad attor-
neys speaking for the Southern system.
Persons familiar with the points at
Issus say It is a decided victory for the
state and Governor Glenn.

The conference between Governorficult Leaving tha summit at 2:20 p. I

Straw Hats
The hat you bought early it now shabby!

We have the most easonable styles, in
the greatest variety. One of these good
ones wili last you through the summer I

Regular f3.00 to f10.00 values.
Now $2.00 to $5.00

Fancy and Wash Vests
Every man looks hi best in a fresh sum-
mer vest; the rest of his clothing may be
a trifle shabby, but the fresh fight vest
makes him appear well, with little bother

Glenn, his advisers and ths Southern
Railway officials was preceded by the
most sensational developments thus far

Btoddard-Dayto- n car, economy score
1000, F. J. Raley owner, A. Schslk
driver, 11 gallons gasoline.

in., new aiepa naa to De cut an tne way
down and climbing backwards made thadescent extremely dangerous. It was
here that the first mishap occurred. in tha rata fight'''clock, another party consisting of six rrestdsnt rinley Arrested,i. parsons, u i. Hicks, A. D. Wagner, H

, 0. Rice, J. A. Lee, W. Tollman, N, President Flnley of ths railway was
. Gammons of Portland and 8. M. Stan

nlers of New York City, made the seo
ond attempt to reach the city. The

arrestee oy an Asnevue pouoeman on a
warrant from Judge Reynold's court and
subsequently released on habeas corpus
proceedings by United States Judge
Pritchard.

.' oent began at a point at the base of the
northwest ridge and tha party arrived
at the northwest pinnacle over glaciers
of snow and ice two or S00 feet deep

or exertion. On our magnificent stock

vora car, economy score ioog, r. j.Baumgartner owner and driver, 14 gal
Ions gasoline.

Whits steamer, economy score 1000,
J. B. Kelley owner, Billy Chris driver,
20 gallons gasoline.

Stevans-Dury- ea car, economy aoora
996, I. N. Oreenley owner and driver,
15 H gallons gasoline, penalty 6 min-
utes for changing spark plug.

Royal tourist car, economy score 987,
F. A. Stanley owner and driver, 12 gal-
lons gasoline, penalty II minutes for
water and oil.

Class B Touring oars worth from
11,600 to 12,600:

Cadillac car, economy score 1000, Co-
vey 4c Wallace owners, Mr. Smith

during this sale we make an unreserved
At the sams time In open defiance of

the federal court order. City Ticket
Agent Wilson, already under sentence of
the chain gang and set at liberty by
Judge Pritcnard's mandate, was made a

' to the point where the xormer party had
leri ma Masama oox. were Mr. uam
mons and Mr. Wagner concluding per

Mr. Btannirs lost his hold and would
have lost his life but for the fact thatthe rope with which he was lashed to
his companions was also lashed to thaalpenstocks firmly planted In tha Ice.
A little more and he would have fallen2,000 feet to his death.

"The foot of tha pinnacle was reachedand tha party descended to camp
through Perm el la canyon. They
reached camp at 2 o'clock. Tha remain-ing members of tha party who had notattempted to reach the pinnacle went onexploring trips on July 26, going as faras ths glaciers."

VICE-PEESIDENT-
IS

GETTING INTO GAME
(PBMlshem' Pren by gpert.i Leased Wirej
A'J-JStf- - Jly 27. Vice

reached Boston tonightat the end of his trin i

haps that wisdom was the better part nsoner a second time ana is sun neid
In Judge Reynolds' custody.ox vaior, went no rurtner ana began to' think of home sweet home. It then re--

NcgHgee Shirts
t These shirts on special sale are cut to fit,
' - made of the best wearing and most beau-

tiful fabrics, cuffs attached or two pairs
detached, bosoms plain or pleated. Regular
price, f1.50,

' NowM.15

Neckwear
Hare enough ties and every on a beauty!
Our four-in-han- ds are splendid values
newest designs and extra guality silk: tha
washable ones are particularly good for
immediate, wear lor coast or city. Regu-
lar f1.00 and SO and 35 values,

Now 65c, 35c and 25c

Underwear
You can afford to indulge yourself in just
the style and grade of underwear you want,

. for our prices on the best lisle thread, raer- - ;

ceriaed cotton, crepe-de-Sa- ot lisle.bsl- -
briggan. nainsook and light wool are down
to the lowest notch. Regular T5f to f3
grade, , t- v.

Now 43o to 91.35

New Style Belts
v Well be glad to show you these belts, to.

universally worn by men, particularly while ,

on their outings, boatings, etc., and by all
. comfort lovers during hot weather. All the' .

season's newest styles, in all sizes from 50
to 30. Regular 750. to 3.00 grade,

President Flnley was arrested as he
V tnalned for tha other five members of sat at a table at ths Battery Park hotel

Judge Pritchard. - notified by tele' the party, to jnake tha ascent if possible.

discount of

33K Per Cent

Bathing Suits
Own your own bathing suit and a new

,one. Nothing ldoks worse than going into
, the surf in an old shabby bathing suit, and

nothing' is worse --than borrowing .'.or? rent-- r
mgj 'Don't do either. Our cut prices "make
it unnecessary! Those remilarlv awld at

phone, came to his 'office and Issued a' . Doomed sfaiama. Box.
"Mr. Rice donned the Masama box

'and the five lashed themselves to
other and with alpenstock and prospeo- -

driver, Vi gallons gasoline.
Mitchell car, economy score 1000, C

A. Puarisav, owner and driver, 11 gallons
gasollna. '!'Mitchell car, economy score 992, C X.

Howe owner and driver, 9H gallons gas-
oline, penalty 9 minutes for changing
spark plug.

writ for his release.
A federal deputy marshal met Flnley

and his custodian aav they were leaving
the hotel, served his writ and forced
the policeman to set his prisoner atilberty. t

Wilson was arrested while' sslllnsr

proceeded on the Jour--
Mr. Rice gave upney to the summit.

his lob for reasons best known to
himself surrendered the box to Mr. tickets and forced to leavs his office,iieui. a must anajrit nanla vith ,,. X' ' Stannlers and returned joining tha other

K-- r.7
' 1 a' . ne jpasped the

- irom fi.vv to fo.ov,"r Now 75c to $2.35
two in their marcn oaeit to camp.
"Tha four remaining persons lashed "smim u auii k 1 irrfr jM.mmm 'I'nrria rpi,

iiiiuusmi wiin pairuue. in puiius oviuri
his hearing waa set for Monday, Judge
Reynolds announcing he would take per- themselves together with a hundred feet crowd cheered. The vice president" wavedhis hat and smiled. Then h .ni...

Cadillac car, economy score 990, Co-
vey & Wallace owners, 9ft gallons gaso-
line, penalty 10 minutes for water.

Class O Touring cars worth 21.600
and under:

Reo car, economy score 1000, F. A.
Bennett owner, Joe Perkins driver, t
gallons gasoline.

sonal charge of ths prisoner,' of rope and 26 feet apart proceeded on Wilson declined to follow tha tuda-- eautomobile with his son and set out for but was rearrested and turned over to
' their way. cooning a-- very narrow
backbone to a point known as Cliff

' rock, which procedure was very danger- -
n,B alreadyinstated In their summer home! his custodian a second time.

, ous because or overnangrogpuea up ice
' which made the passage In soma places
'" almost Impossible, they came to a cliff WOMAN IS KILLED

Reo car, economy score 1000, T, A.
Bennett owner, Charles Atwood driver,
S gallons gasoline.

Cadlllao oar. economy score 999. Covev

Bays Law Zs Invalid.
Tha North Carolina rata war question

hinges on the question whether the fed-
eral court has the right to Interfere
with the enforcement of a newly
enacted stats law limiting railroad

Nightclothes-Pajama- s
Iay in a generou supply of nightclothes

now for the whole year. You'll not have
another opportunity to tock up to
ably. Women buy these goods for next
seasons Christma presents they're a
great bargain! Regular values from f1.00
to f3.00, c..

Now 75c to $2.35

BY POISONED PORK A Wallace owners, H. M. Covsy driver,
14 gallons gasoline; penalty, one min

passenger rates to two and one-auart- erute ror adjusting carDuretor.' Class P Runabouts of all classes(PabHaben Press b 8oeHl Un vi.t cents a mile. United States JudgeOkolona. Mlsal. Julv 7 Mr. Bulck runabout, economy score 99s.TX. .1. - M - ' . A r . '

dropping down 600 feet to its base. In
"many places It was necessary to lower
.one member of the party at a time un-- ,
til ha could reach solid footing and

. make a standing place for the entire
party. In other places It was necessary
for one member to climb up and then
draw his companions up by main
strength. '

"Three hundred! feat mora was gained
tha party reaching ths top of the cliff,
tha climb being made up an almost per- -

rritcnara or tne iNortn Carolina districtcourt answers In the affirmative. He
BAVa tha law la unnnnatltiitlnnal anri

Keats Auto company owner, H. M. Dodd" uou ana sv oiners, compris-ing almost tha entire population of, San Now 45e to $1.35,fioea, a am aij station near nera, are seeks not only to wipe It from theux mm lib muii or unnv nnrir Kink
had . become poisoned.. It Ii thnue-- Watch Our Windows Dailywtcai w .no v&ccBBive neaw

driver, t gallons gasoline; penalty,
one minute for priming engine.

Ford runabout, economy score 997, F.
A. Bennett owner, F. Fingers driver, f
gallons gasoline; penalty, three minutes
replacing nut on carburetor rod.
' Ford jrunabout, economy score, 878, F.
A. Bennett owner, Guy Holman driver,
( gallons gasoline; penalty, 124 minutes
for lost gas and spark plug.

Auto car. economy scors 817. C. V.

statute books but to prevent the state
from punishing railroad officials who
violate it

He bases his opinion on the conten-
tion that a two and
rate is so low as to compel railroads
to carry passengers at a loss: that thisamounts to confiscation of railroad
property without process of law, and
this. In turn, violates the federal con-
stitution.Judge Prltchard's ruling waa made
on an appeal by the Southern railway

Fisher owner and driver, 10 gallons gas-
oline;' penalty, 183 minutes for broken
hanger and stop for water.

Thomas car. R. D. Inman owner and
from the state courts to his tribunaldriver, finished but Observer lost score

card. an appeal which the state authoritiessay is unwarranted. The Atlantic CoaatEconomy prise car using least

Special Midsummer

Sale at
PORTLAND'S BEST

SHOE STORE

line, which also does business in theamount of gasoline In proportion to
weight: state, has compiled with tha new law. 289 WASHINGTON STRLLTBtoddara uayton ear, h. a. Burgess ant to Chain Gang.
owner, weight 3,900 pounds, gasoline Active hostilities broke out when thsstate officials caused the arrest of Disconaumea i gaiions..

sstrict passenger Agent Hood and TicketAgent Wilson of the Southern railway
of the Asheville staff on charges ofFATE OF GLASS

(Continued from Page One.)
continuing tne saie oi tictceTS at a rate
in excess or two and one-quart- er cents
after tha new statuti became effective.
The ft wo railroad merf were tried beforeOn April 1 we opened tWa store with the NEWEST definite aetlonIt was-- a case of nine for acquittal on Ithus ' far delayedPolice Judge Reynolds, found guilty and either slds until today. MMerfect Roofsentenced to 30 days each In the chainagainst three ror conviction.

Tory Xa &ooke6 TSp. fhs arrest of President Ftnlay of the Igang.
andsouthern railway nis immediate reSimultaneously with the criminal

ana CttUlCEST itock of FINE FOOTWEAR In the city
and it is our firm determination to close out all accumula-
tion of a busy season at this time. .This policy insures to

leas by Judge Pritchard caused an, lmalsoshortly after" o'clock' that" the" fury Rfch!d& SRf VSuf
I tottA railho .iia i.nr m a mediate climax.

tonia-ht- . Incidentally the lodaa re-- corporation for permitting its em- -

FILE BILL T CANCEL
out pmruna rAjsan ana M SHOES every day in
the year. The price reductions are numerous and extend mared that hs was going to ths theatre 10gTao nna ,W.VJ. "Vn.Mima? .fins wasnd if anv word. ram rh. svirw Rubber landed

Roofingmount hotel that' the Jury had decided J ?;.t?,"fLln "e" ?he n,ner court. C0RP0EATI0N LAWth MEN'S, BOYS, LADIESV'MISSES' and
CHILDREN'S department.

All Low Cuts, such as rnrFrreTV ttApnroj ttttc
?rVom SisrvTooTntCTud 5r?Vnot disturbed until after tha theafra wu SV,."" ff1?' . ,u 7 -

Solicitor of Foreign Insurance Com. - ; I oianng - ma law inoperative.
At 11:20 o'clsck. 'lust 80 hoars after f iiAou?AAn-5f- " 5A ae-Ia-

hi K,,n .t." -- HK.-f4-Tl wuy--wu- iu nu.gn waa panics Attacks Constitution al---

ity of Tennessee Act.

Is made in our own factories under the personal supervision,
of roofing experts, backed by a quarter of a century of
roofing experience. "We stand back "Of every foot sold,
because we know we can "make good" every claim of its

upon a V,;.iu t ' ' i cases, tne. stats oriiciats announoed thatthey would tolerate no Interference, by
Judge Pritchard an1 Intended to so on' Durlnsr the lona vlrll tha friends and

attorneys lor Glass appeared to be oon with their prosecutions. 1 i (PoWlBh' Preat br BDaeial Uasad Wlra.l

PUMPS, SLIPPERS, etc, are greatly reduced. Below we
mention a few of the many Mid-Summ- er Bargains:

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS 2, 8 and 4-h- ole GIBSON
TIES, genuine Goodyear wett; regular $2.80 vlus. Now

cHPJJr PATENT COLT and GUNMETAL GIB--'
SON TIES, Goodyear welt; regular $3 values. Now 91.05.

fldent of a disagreements Both Glass
and' the neonle associated with him Tlnaatiaiia Tiulia Ti llnliaml jNaanviue, xenn juiy st. A Dili jiasi

bean filed In ths chancery court hers by IJudge Reynold supplemented' this an- -openiy. zioutea the idea, of a unanimous
nouncement with threats not yet madeveraict lor conviouon. ' ths solicitor for twenty-fou- r foreign ingood to send - Judge Pritchard to JailvV,;.::v- - Xeney Zs OtafUsnt, the surance companies attacking ths oonstl-- j,aalt11 tne tatter miercerea witnDistrict Attornev Liansdon anneared tutlonallty of ths now corporation law IJudge Pritchardponce court , ariairs. pani? bs bit worried,VD2l if his assistant.J- - r w i replied that Judge Reynolds might go on an entirely new ground, one not her-- 1

K c wui i on wun nis prosecuuons ix ne cnose. tofore raised by any complainant.TT;vIrr C0LT a GUNMETAL- OXFORDS and GTH.;rtJ ttttq. i-- PTrr. .

superiority.

That hard flint sand surface Is wear
proof and eliminates all paint expenses.

A complete roofing kit with every roll

Any man with a hammer, a knife and
an old paint brush

'
can lay it right.

r ,,. ;.
., ... ........ ' ') ,.! n i v i .'

" """""wi ju nut www it as ne i out mat suon action wouia do rouowedannounced that n was going up to ths J by his commitment to Jail for contempt
Bohemian club Jinks In the Redwoods, of ths .federal court.

These companies Insist that ths new I

act requiring corporations to file oer- -TON OXFORDS, hand turned and Goodyear welt; regular'
tlx Kn .ml tinn 1 vt. mn b .

w,ul, ana grarters. i uovernor uienn cams to Judge Rey--
BDreCKels. howevar. ramalnai I nnM'i Mamia with ths 4ul.ntl. .vX. tain Information with v the "

( secre. I

tary . of sUte ' of TenneesseelIn and about the Temple constantly I lie would can out the mint.. nhiwiuiiB ai. uia wco ana seexing reports I tnan see tne stats taws set at naught,
from the Jury room. He was visibly I Judge Pritchard answered that he, inperturbed and at times irritably nerval turn, would appeal to President Roose--

and to pay ' certain fees " based on I

the amount of capital stock Is a police I

regulation, Its purpose being to compel Ius. ; tiew urmiy convmcea, that a I veil ior reaerai troops to protect himerdlct Of guilty would immediately fnl. 1 and to carrv out tha nrdnra nt hi. m. ins companies to oo. a certain tmng and I

for this reason the attempt of the act I

to make classification among the com-- 1
panles in ths amount of fees exacted 1st

low the closing of the case and could I if such support became necessary,
not understand why the Jurors could net I Efforts to secure a comoromlaa hiava

Complete Roofing Guide sent
free with samples and prices.
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